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Abstract.

The characteristicsof upper stratosphericozone and temperature

responses
at low latitudesto short-termsolarultravioletvariationsare studiedby
using1000daysof UARSmicrowave
limbsounder
(MLS) andsolarstellarirradiance
comparison
experimentdata. Consistentwith previousanalysesof Nimbus7 solar
b•ckscatteredultraviolet(SBUV) data, the high-pass-filtered
so!•r flux in the
200-to 205-nm interval is most stronglycorrelatedwith MLS ozonemeasurements
•t tropicallatitudesnear4 hPa with a sensitivityof about0.4%for each1% change
in the solarflux. Reproducibilitytests, powerspectral,and coherencyestimates
supportthe reality of the observedozoneresponseat this level. The MLS solar
UV/ozoneresponse
is significantly
reducedat levelsabove• 2 hPa as comparedto
earlier results based on SBUV data. This reduction appearsto be a consequence
of the ozonediurnal cycleat high aJtitudescombinedwith the necessaryinclusion

of nighttimerecordsin calculatingthe MLS ozonezonalaverages.Someevidence
is obtainedfor an MLS solarUV/temperatureresponse
nearthe stratopause,but
coherencytestsare negative.Future analysesof independentdata recordshaving
similarlocaJtime coverage
•s that of Nimbus7 SBUV •re neededto establishmore
definitivelywhetherany significantchangein the upperstratospheric
UV response
h•s occurred.

1. Introduction

and temperature responsesare necessaryas a function

of pressurelevel [e.g.,Hoodand Douglass,1988].
The observedresponseof the stratosphereto 27-day
solarultraviolet variationsprovidesone basicconstraint
on models that attempt to simulate solar ultraviolet

Previousdetailed investigationsof stratosphericphotochemical

and thermal

effects of short-term

solar UV

variations have been based primarily on analyses of
forcingof the middleatmosphereon both shortand long Nimbus 7 and NOAA 11 satellite remote sensingmea-

timescales[e.g., Brasseur,1993; Fleminget al., 1995;
Haigh, 1994; Chen et al., 1997]. While solar-induced
temporal variations on short timescalesare small in
comparisonto seasonalvariations,they are not negligible on longer timescalessuchas that of the l 1-year
Schwabeactivity cycle[Chandraand McPeters,1994;

surements
[e.g.,Gille et al., 1984;Hood,1986;Chandra,
1986; Keating et al., 1987; Hood and Jirikowic, 1991;
Chandraet al., 1994; Fleminget al., 1995]. Observa-

tions of upper stratosphericozone profile responsesto
~ 27-day solar UV variations have been complemented
by studies of the responseof total column ozone usHood and McCormack, 1992; McCormack and Hood, ing Nimbus 7 total ozonemapping spectrorneterdata

1997].The ozoneprofile
1996;Miller et al., 1996;Hood,1997].Thus it is impor- [Bjarnasonand RSgnvaldsson,
tant

to both characterize

and understand

this source

analysesmainly employed Nimbus 7 or NOAA 11 so-

ultraviolet(SBUV) data. The SBUV
of stratospheric
variability.In addition,solarultravi- lar backscattered

olet forcingcan serveas a usefulprobeof radiative- instrument is a nadir-viewing UV double monochrophotochemical-dynamical
coupling
in the stratosphere.mator whose vertical resolution has been estimated to
For this purpose,accuratemeasurements
of the phase be about 8 km [McPeterset al., 1984]. The SBUV

lagsas wellas the amplitudes
(sensitivities)
of ozone measurements were necessarily acquired only during
local day conditions at a range of solar zenith angles. For a recentvalidationanalysisof current NOAA
SBUV/2 operational measurements,see Lieneschet
al. [1996]. The temperatureprofile analyseshave
mainly utilized Nimbus 7 stratosphereand mesosphere
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sounder(SAMS) data. The SAMSinstrumentis a limb- 1993].(CLAES ceasedoperationsin May 1993and has
scanning-pressure
modulatingradiometerthat measures a total data lengthof 602days.)In principle,an invesCO2 emissionin the 15 /tm t/2 band [Wale and Pes- tigation of solar UV effectson the stratospherecould
kerr, 1984]. The derivedtemperaturesare basedon employ either MLS or CLAES data. For the present
limb scansobtained in the afternoon and early evening analysis,however,only MLS data are considered.
hoursof eachday[seeBarnettandCorney[1984,Table The microwavelimb-soundingtechniqueapplied by

1]andhavea verticalresolution
of 8-10km [Rodgers
et the MLS instrument has been described in detail by
al., 1984]. For orbital and geometricalreasons,SAMS Waters[1989,1993].Retrievedozonemixingratiosand
measurementswere obtained only between 65øN and temperaturesare obtainedat stratosphericpressurelev45øS.
els p of 0.46, 1, 2.2, 4.6, 10, 22, and 46 hPa so that

Analysesof the SBUV data haveshownthat the max- the vertical resolutionis A log•0(p) = 0.33, or about
imum ozoneresponseto short-termsolarUV variations 6 km. The temperature retrieval utilizes a sequential
occursnearthe 3 hPa level(about40 km altitude)and estimationalgorithm with an a priori estimatebased
amountsto approximately0.5% for each1% changein on a combination of climatological temperatures and
the 205 nm solar flux. Peak-to-peak 27-day variations NationalCentersfor EnvironmentalPrediction(NCEP,
in the 205 nm flux are typically severalpercent[Lon- formerlyNMC) dailyanalyses.
The la precision
forsindon et al., 1993] but can have amplitudesas large as gle temperatureprofilesrangesfrom 3 K at 0.46 hPa to
6-7% undersolarmaximumconditions[Donnellyet al., 1.5 K at 2.2 hPa and at lowerlevels(E. Fishbeinand J.
1987]. On the basisof SAMS data, evidencewasalso Waters, private communication,1995). The ozonereobtained for an associatedtemperature responsewith trieval is based on 205 GHz radiances and also utilizes
a maximumamplitudeof about 0.06%(~ 0.16 K) near a sequentialestimationalgorithmwith an initial guess
the i hPa level for a 1% changein the 205 nm flux.
basedon climatology.The la precisionfor singleozone
In this paper, an initial detailedanalysisis presented mixingratio profilesis 0.5 ppmvat 0.46 hPa, 0.3 ppmv
of the responseof stratosphericozoneand temperature at 1-4.6 hPa, and 0.2 ppmv at 10-46 hPa.
Becausethe tangentpoint of the limb-scanning
obto 27-day solar ultraviolet variationsusingremote sensing measurementsderived with the Microwave Limb servationpath for MLS is approximately23ø awayfrom
Sounder(MLS) on the Upper AtmosphereResearch the satellite orbit track, the 570 orbit inclination causes
Satellite(UARS) [Waters,1989,1993].The UARS was measurements to be obtained between 340 latitude on
launched in September 1991, about I year after solar one side of the equator and 800 latitude on the other
maximum, while the Nimbus 7 satellite was launched side. To allow moreequalcoverageof both hemispheres,
in late 1978, several years before solar maximum. Like the UARS performsa "yawmaneuver"whichchanges
the SBUV data set, the MLS data set therefore in- its orientation by 1800 10 times a year. The net efcludesa significantsampleof measurements
under so- fect is that latitudesgreaterthan 340 are coveredonly
lar maximum conditions when solar UV variations on in alternate hemispheres
with an approximateperiod
the solar rotation timescale have their largest ampli- of 36 days. Consequently,the presentanalysisis limtudes. One advantageof the UARS MLS measurementsited to latitudes less than 340 where the data record
is the somewhathigher vertical resolutionof the ozone is nearly continuousin time. This doesnot representa
and temperatureretrievals(about 6 km) (E. Fishbein major problemsincepreviousstudiesof Nimbus4 and 7
and J. Waters, private communication,1995). How- data haveshownthat the stratosphericresponseto solar
ever, unlike the SBUV instrument, the MLS is capable UV variationsis most easily detectableat latitudes less
of nighttime as well as daytime ozone measurements, than about 300 where dynamicallyinducedvariability
and as discussedbelow, the number of nighttime records is smaller[e.g.,Hood,1984;Chandra,1986].
generally exceedsthe number of daytime records. BeA more seriousproblem related to the UARS yaw
cause the ozone lifetime is less than a day in the up- maneuvercycleis that an artificial 36-day periodicity
permoststratosphere(leadingto a significantdiurnal is presentin daily zonalaverages
of the MLS ozoneand
cycle), care must be taken in comparingthe resulting temperaturedata evenat tropical latitudeswherethe
MLS ozone/UV responsemeasurements
at high levels data record is continuous in time. As shown by spec(above2 hPa) with thoseobtainedpreviouslyfrom the tral analysis,the amplitudeof this periodicityincreases
SBUV data.
with increasing
altitudein the upperstratosphere.
The
explanationinvolvesa combinationof viewinggeometry
changesfrom one yaw cycleto the next and the pres2. Data Description
enceof an ozonediurnal cyclewith increasingaltitude.
The UARS satellite was launched on September 12, Specifically,an MLS zonal averagefor a givenday inand
1991,into a 570inclination,585-kmaltitudeorbit [e.g., cludesboth daytimeand nighttimemeasurements,
Reberet al., 1993]. The MLS instrumentis one of the ratio of daytimeto nighttimerecordsvarieswith a
10 UARS instruments and one of two limb-scanning 36-dayperiod. Because
of the diurnalcycleat highalsensorsof compositionand physicalconditionsin the titudes,a 36-dayperiodicityis then introducedinto the
stratosphere.The other limb-scanningsensoris CLAES zonal mean time series of either ozone or temperature.
(cryogenic
limb arrayetalonspectrometer)
whoseverti- Ideally, this problemcouldbe remediedby restricting
cal resolutionis estimatedasabout 2.5 km [Rocheet al., the zonalaverageto includeonlydaytimemeasurements
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near a singlelocal time. This would effectivelyconvert tion can be estimatedat all wavelengths
lessthan 242
the MLS measurementsto values roughly comparable nm wherephotodissociation
of molecularoxygenoccurs
to those derived from the SBUV instrument, for exam- in the stratosphere.Thereforefor the purposesof this
ple. However,the fraction of daytime measurementsin analysis,only the integrated flux in the 200-205 nm
a givendailyzonalaveragevariesfrom0% to 50%with a band will be utilized.
meannear 30%. Consequently,a zonal mean time series
In preparationfor crosscorrelationand regression
constructedonly from daytime measurementswithin a analyses, the band-pass-filteredMLS ozone and temrestrictedlocal time range would be basedon a small perature data at individual pressurelevels were first
fraction of the available data. This would lead to much
interpolatedto a 2.50 x 2.50 latitude-longitude
grid uslarger,qa.mpling
errorsand time •a_osin the zonalaver- ing a successivecorrectionmethod. The data were then
averagedzonally on five 10ø latitude bands centered at
ages.
25øS,15øS,0ø, 15øN,and 25øN. Finally, a tropicalaverOn the basis of the above considerations we have
age
from 30øS to 30øN was calculated. Ozone data were
elected to adopt the MLS zonal mean measurements
analyzed
at levelsrangingfrom 31.6 to 0.46 hPa (•_ 23
as weightedaveragesof both night and day recordsand
to
55
km
altitude). Temperaturedata were analyzed
to minimizethe 36-day variation mathematicallyusing
a band-passfilter. This means that the MLS ozoneand from 21.5 to 0.46 hPa (_• 26 to 55 km).
For cross-correlationand cross-spectralanalysiswe
temperature zonal mean measurementsare not identical

specifically
consider
the 1000-daytimeperiodbeginning
on October20, 1991, and endingon July 15, 1994. To
form a continuoustime series,the solarUV, ozone,and
temperaturedata werefirst interpolatedand smoothed
responses,as will be discussedfurther in a later section. by usinga 7-dayrunningaveragealgorithm.Following
The band-passfilteringprocedureis describedin detail previouswork,to allowan analysisof 27-dayvariability,
by Murakami[1979]andhasbeenappliedpreviously
by we remove a 35-day running averagefrom each time
variations[Hood,1984,
Zhouet al. [1997].The procedureis as follows:First, seriesto minimizelonger-period
1986;Chandra,1986;Keatinget al., 1987].In the time
the mean value and linear trend are removed from the
filtering
time series. The residual is then processedby convolv- domainthis is roughlyequivalentto high-pass
in
the
frequency
domain
with
a
lower
cutoff
frequency
ing the time serieswith a specialweightingfunction of
to a periodnear35 days.The 45-daygap
the band-passfilter. The weightingcoefficients
are com- corresponding
in
the
SOLSTICE
data beginningon June3, 1992,was
putedwith a specifiedcentralperiod(100% response)
filled
by
linear
interpolation.
and bandwidth(> 50%). In this case,the centralpeto thosederivedfrom the SBUV instrument(daytime
measurements
only) at thoselevelswherea significant
diurnalcycleis present(above2 hPa). This is an important consideration
for interpretingthe resultingUV

riod is 36 daysand the bandwidthis 2 days(i.e., 35 to
37 days).The outputtime seriesis reversedin time and 3. Data Analysis
processedagain to obtain the final filtered time series.
This procedurehas little effecton the 27-day period at

whichthe response
is lessthan 1% (0.0092).
Solar spectral irradiance variability over the 115-420
nm interval is measuredby two instruments on U ARS.
These are the Solar-Stellar Irradiance ComparisonEx-

Plots of the resultingtropically averagedozoneand
UV deviation time seriesat 0.46, 1.0, 2.2, and 4.6 hPa
are shownin Figure 1. Positivecorrelationsbetweenthe
UV deviations

and the ozone deviations

are evident

es-

peciallyat the 4.6 hPa level (bottom panel). However,
periment(SOLSTICE) [Rottmanet al. [1993]and the at higher altitudes, these correlationsare not so large
solar ultravioletspectralirradiancemonitor (SUSIM) as found in the SBUV data for the 1979 to 1982 time
[Brueckneret al. [1993].In this paper,only the SOL- period[Hoodand Canttell, 1988,Figure 1]. To quanSTICE

measurements

will be considered.

SOLSTICE

tify the extent of the observed correlation as a function of pressurelevel and phaselag, Figure 2 showsthe
cross-correlation
function computedfrom the tropically
averaged data between 0.46 and 31.6 hPa. The maximum correlationis approximately0.35 at zero lag at
4.6 hPa. For comparisonthe maximum correlation obtimescale(with an amplitudethat increaseswith de- tainedbetweenSBUV ozoneand the 205 nm flux during
creasingwavelength),it is conventional
to choosethe the 1979-1980 period was about 0.6 at zero lag in the 3solar spectral irradiance at 205 nm as a referencevalue. to 4-hPapressure
range[Hood,1986,Figure4]. In adVariationsat this wavelengthare representativeof those dition, althoughthe variation of phaselag with altitude
in the photochemicallyimportant 183-to 205-nm A1 shownin Figure i is similar to that obtained previously
I continuum[Heath et al., 1984]. If the 205 nm flux (negativelags abovethe 3 hPa level and positivelags
is known as a function of time, it is straightforward below3 hPa), there are severaldifferences.Most imto estimate the variation with time at other ultraviolet
portantly, there is little correlation above 1.5 hPa in
wavelengthson the 27-day timescaleusing appropriate Figure 2, whereascorrelation coefficientsexceeding0.5
scalingfactors[e.g., Heath and Schlesinger,1986, Fig- were obtained in the SBUV analysesreferredto above.
Plots of tropically averagedtemperatureand UV deure 3; Haigh [1994,Figure 1]. In particular,the varia-

observationsbegan on October 3, 1991, and were continuous thereafter except for the period from June 3
to July 17, 1992, when the operation of the UARS solar array drive was anomalous. Although solar radiation varies at all ultraviolet wavelengthson the 27-day
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Figure 1. Comparison
of 35-dayrunningmeandeviations
of microwave
limb sounder(MLS)
zonal mean ozonemixing ratio (solidlines)and solarstellar irradiancecomparisonexperiment
(SOLSTICE) 200-205nm solarflux ( - lines)at four pressure
levelsin the upperstratosphere.
The ozonemixing ratios havebeenaveragedbetween30øSand 30øN;the units are in ppmv. The

UV unitsare0.25x 107W m-a. The 1000-day
intervalbegins
October20, 1991,andendsJuly
15, 1994.
27-

DAY UV AND 03 CORRELATIONS

viations at 0.46, 1.0, 2.2, and 4.6 hPa are shown in
Figure 3. As was the case in earlier studies of Nim55

bus 7 SAMS data, only a weak correlationis present.
As shownin Figure 4, the maximum correlationcoefficient is 0.20-0.25 near zero lag at approximatelythe
stratopauselevel. The correlationamplitudeand pressure level of maximum correlationare in agreement

with earlier analyses[Hood,1986, Figure 8]. However, the phaselag obtainedpreviously(5-6 daysat
the stratopause)
differssignificantly
fromthe phaselag
deducedfrom the MLS data (approximately
0 daysat
the stratopause).
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To test the reproducibility of the cross-correlation
funct.ions of Figures2 and 4, the time seriesshownin

FiguresI and3 weredividedintotwoequalparts,(days
i to 500 and 501 to 1000) and the functionswere recalculated.Figures5a and 5b showthe resultingfunctionsfor the ozone-UVcorrelation,whileFigures6a and
6b show the temperature-UV correlation functions. In
Figures 5a and 5b the vertical structures of the cross-

Figure 2. Cross-correlation
functionfor 35-dayrun- correlationfunctionsareeachsimilarto thoseof Figure
2, supportingthe reality of the correlation.However,
the correlationat 4.6 hPa is noticeablylargerduring
the secondhalf of the record(Rmax- 0.5) than during
the first half of the record(Rmax- 0.25). Sincesolar

ning mean deviationsof MLS zonal mean ozoneversus
SOLSTICE 200-205nm solarflux for the 1000-dayinterval shownin Figure 1. The ozonedata have been
averagedbetween30'S and 30øN.
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Figure 3. Sameformat as Figure 1 but for MLS temperatures.The UV units are 0.25 x 106

W m -s.

UV forcingis closerto solarmaximumandpresumablylems may have affectedthe earliestpart of the record
strongerduringthe first half of the data record,this morethan the later part. In Figures6a and 6b the corresultis unexpected.It may be speculatedthat either relationsnear the stratopauseare eachsimilar to those
instrumental
or geometric
(localtimecoverage)
prob- of Figure 4. However,at lowerlevelsthe phaselags
of maximumcorrelationdiffermarkedly.The reality of
27- DAY UV AND T CORRELATION
the temperature-UVcorrelationnearthe stratopause
is
thereforesupportedbut that at lowerlevelsis not sup69

ported. It should be noted that a similar test of the

9.3

reproducibilityof SBUV ozoneand SAMS temperature
cross-correlation
functionswascarriedout by Hoodand
Cantveil[1988]. Both the ozone-UVand temperatureUV correlationswerefoundto be reproducibleapproximately as a functionof pressureand phaselag in sep-

1.9

arate 22-month

time intervals.

To estimate the power spectra of the UV, ozone, and
temperature time series,the autocorrelogramwas har-

monically analyzedby using a fundamentalperiod of
432 days. The spectral coefficientswere then smoothed

usinga (1,2,1)filter. Figures7 and8 showthe resulting
3e

IIIIIIiP

power spectra for ozone and temperature, respectively,
at 2.2, 4.6, and 10 hPa. Also shownin Figures7 and
8 is the UV spectrumwith a pronouncedmaximum at
a period of 27 days. As seenin the figures,there is no

significantspectralpeak at the yaw periodof 36 days
in
either the MLS ozoneor the temperaturedata. At
(UV LAGS T )
DAYS
(UV LEADS T )
the solarrotation periodnear 27 daysthe ozonepower
Figure 4. Sameformatas Figure2 but for MLS tem- spectraof Figure 7 exhibit well-defined,singlemaxima
peratures.
at eachof the pressurelevelsshown(2.2, 4.6, and 10
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formatFigure
2(ozone-UV
crosscorrelation
functions)
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of
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1000-day
interval:
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hPa). The •empera•urespectraof Figure8 containa

series
of
maxima
atperiods
ranging
from
2•to•5days.
The centralmaximumoccursat periodsrangingfrom
27 days(4.6 hPa) to 29 days(2.2 and 1.0 hPa).
The coherencysquarefor MLS ozoneand temperature versus SOLSTICE
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200-:205 nm UV flux was calcu-

Figure 6. Sameformat as Figure3 (temperature-UV
lated usingthe cross-correlation
coefficients
to estimate cross-correlation
functions)but for separatehalvesof

the cospectrumand quadraturespectrum. A (1,2,1) the 1000-dayinterval: (a) days 1-500, (b) days501smoother was applied to the coherencyestimates, as

1000.
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conm solarflux. Vertical linesindicatethe approximate quency.The 80% confidence
UARSyawmaneuver
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solarrotationperiod,respectively.

eraged
MLStemperature-UV
andozone-UV
correlation

This resultcontrasts
with analyses
of Nimbus7 SAMS coefficients,
phaselags,andsensitivities
asa function

datafor a 4-yeartimeintervalcentered
onthe 1980so- of pressure
level.Asin previous
work[e.g.,Keating
et
lar maximum
whichyieldedcoherency
values
significantal., 1987],sensitivities
arecalculated
by linearregresat the95%confidence
level[HoodandJirikowic,
1991]. sionand are definedas the percentchangein ozoneor
Finally,Tablesi and2 summarize
thetropically
av- temperature
for a 1%change
in the200-205
nmsolar
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Table 1. MLS OzoneandSOLSTICE UV CorrelationandRegression
Parameters

P, hPa
0.46
1.00
2.15
4.64
10.00
21.54
31.62

PhaseLag,days
9.4 +/2.8 +/-1.2 +/1.0 +/2.8 +/1.8 +/7.4 +/-

Coefficient

2.1
4.7
0.4
0.6
1.2
2.2
2.2

-0.13 +/-0.14 +/0.16 +/0.33 +/0.25 +/0.06 +/0.14 +/-

0.030
0.019
0.044
0.048
0.020
0.049
0.051

Sensitivity
-0.231+/0.139+/0.267+/0.404+/0.165+/0.031+/0.145+/-

0.053
0.038
0.047
0.033
0.019
0.028
0.027

MLS, microwavelimb sounder;
SOLSTICE, solar stellar irr•lia•ce comparisonexperiment.

flux. The sensitivities
and phaselag estimatesmay be the stratopause.One possibleexplanationfor this apdirectly compared to earlier determinations based on

parent differenceis that the MLS zonal meansinclude

SBUV and SAMS data [e.g.,Hood,1986,Tables1 and a majority fraction of nighttime records,whereasthe
SBUV zonalmeanswerenecessarily
calculatedentirely

from daytimerecords(seesection2). The 27-dayUV
signalin ozoneis of coursedriven by UV photodissociationof molecularoxygenwhich producesodd oxyThe UARS MLS/SOLSTICE resultsof section3 are gen in the upper stratosphere.Becausethe photodisbroadly consistentwith earlier analysesof Nimbus 7 sociationof molecularoxygenis a strongfunctionof
SBUV and SAMS data in indicating the existenceof a solar-zenithangle,falling to zero at night, and since
detectableupper stratosphericresponseto 27-daysolar the ozonelifetime is much less than a day near the
UV variations. Moreover, the sensitivity estimates of stratopause,the ozone mixing ratio responseat this
is detectable
onlyduringthe day
Tab]es 1 and 2 are alsoin the samerangeas estimated levelto UV increases
from the SBUV and SAMS data [e.g.,Hood,1986;Keat- at anygivenlongitude.Thereforethe MLS zonalmeans,
ing et al., 1987].For example,the maximumozone-UV whichare basedmainly on nighttimerecords,will not
sensitivityin Table 1 is 0.40 4- 0.03 near zero lag at 4.6 easilydetectthe solarsignalat higherlevelsin the upper stratosphere.As mentionedin section2, it would
hPa while that derived from the SBUV data was 0.49 +
0.04 at 3 hPa. Also, the temperature-UV sensitivity at be difficult to constructa valid daytime zonal mean
1 hPa in TaMe 2 is 0.077 + 0.010 while that estimated
time seriesfrom MLS measurements,
especially
if only
from the SAMS data was 0.063 + 0.014. However, a narrowrangeof local timesis desired.Consequently,
representa
a number of differences between the cross-correlative, the derivedozoneresponsemeasurements
cross-spectrM,
and regressionanalysesof the MLS data weightedmeanof the nighttimeand daytimeresponse
and those of the SBUV and SAMS data are also appar- of the upper stratosphereto solar UV variationson the
4. Discussion

27-day timescale. This should be taken into account
aremadewith theoreticalmode]preWith respect to the ozone correlation and response whencomparisons
results, a major differenceis that there is no signifi- dictions
[e.g.,Brasseur,
1993;Fleminget al.,1995].Ancant responseto 27-day UV variations at pressurelev- other minor difference between the MLS and the SBUV

ent.

els above ~

2 hPa in the MLS

data.

On the other

ozone responsemeasurements is that the maximum cor-

hand, previous analysesof SBUV measurementshave relation coefficientis only about 0.35 for the MLS data
identified a dear solar signal at levels up to at least (Figure2) whilethat for theSBUV datawasabout0.60

Table 2. MLS Temperatureand SOLSTICE UV Correlation and
RegressionParameters

P, hPa
0.46
1.00
2.15
4.64
10.00
14.68
21.54

Phase
Lag,days
0.2 +/-1.4 +/0.4 +/2.0 +/4.8 +/-0.4 +/-1.6 +/-

2.1
1.6
0.8
1.4
5.6
1.2
0.5

Coefficient
0.20-]-/- 0.051
0.21+/- 0.033
0.14+/- 0.043
0.10+/- 0.020
0.05+/- 0.031
0.06+/- 0.039
0.08+/- 0.039

Sensitivity
0.056+/0.077+/0.060+/0.020+/0.004+/0.007+/0.016+/-

0.00S
0.010
0.011
0.010
0.00S
0.008
0.009
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UARS(CLAES)data
[Hoodand Canttell,1988].This difference
may be due, SBUV/2 data,andindependent

at least in part, to the fact that the MLS data begin recordsare needed to test this provisionalresult. As
somewhat

after solar maximum

and therefore

do not

include as long an interval of large-amplitudesolar UV
variations as the SBUV data set. However, it may also
be due in part to the inclusionof nighttime measurements at all levelsin the MLS zonal averages,the effect
of whichmay be to reducethe correlationevenat levels
as low as 4.6 hPa.

shownby the presentanalysisof MLS data, becauseof
the strongozonediurnalcyclenearthe stratopause,
future analysesmustcarefullyaccountfor differences
in
local time coveragewhen comparingUV responsemeasurements derived from different satellite data records.
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